BIOLOGY	F4f
a seed consists of stored food material commonly
fats or starch and proteins whirh may be con
tamed in the endosperm surrounding the embryo
although in °ome species the endosperm is
ab orbed during seed development and the food is
stored m the one or two swollen seed leaves or
cotyledons of the embryo
Classification oi Floucnnri Plapts— John Eav
(1627-1705) was tbe first botanist to recognise tbe
two great divisions of the \ngiospenns—the
dicotyledons with two seed leaves and the mono
cotrledons with only one This primary diwion
of the flowering plants has stood the test of tune
and is still recognised Other differences are also
found between th« two groups. The dicotyledons
usually have net veined leaves and the floral parts
re in fours or fives wher^s the monocotyledon^
usually have leaves with parallel veins and the
floral parts are m threes
ECOL00Y—THE STUDY OF LIVING
ORGANISMS IK THEIR ENVIBONMENT
So far we have examined biological organisation
at the level of the cell through to the whole multi
cellular organism The important branch of
biologv which deals with the relationship between
living organisms and their environment must now
be considered Living organisms and the physical
environment m which they exist form what is
termed an ecosystem Obviously it would be
possible to regard the whole world as a giant eco
system though for purposes of study it would be
extremely unrewarding and unpractical to adopt
such an extreme attitude A pond a rocky or
sandy shore a forest and a neat bog are examples
of ecosystems on a somewhat smaller scale
possessing different properties and containing
populations of animals and plants that are dif
ferent both in number of individuals and in species
represented The ecologist seeks to understand
why a, particular species Is present in certain
numbers m an ecosystem in terms of that species
interaction with all other living organisms (biotic
factors) and with the physical (abiotic) factors of
the ecosystem
1  Abiotic Factors
All living organisms wiE show ranges of toler
ance for abiotic factors such as temperature
humidity salinity oxygen levels amount of light,
etc Clearly if any factor in the environment
moves outside the range of tolerance of a species
it becomes limiting for that particular species
whleh is then excluded from the environment
Within the range of tolerance there will be an
optimum value for each abiotic factor at which a
species will survive best
There is not a tan Hue separating suitable and
unsuitable environments but rather a steady shift
from optimum values into conditions in which an
organism finds it more and more difficult to sur
vive The interaction of different abiotic factors
m an environment produces a complex situation
which will make the environment suitable for one
species but will exclude another species having
slightly different abiotic optima from the first
even, though the conditions are not outside the
tolerance ranges of either species Thus trout and
carp show considerable overlap in the ranges of
temperature oxygenation of the water and speed
of water current in which they can survive and it
is possfble for both species to Bye m the same pool
or tank. In the wild however they tend to form
part of different ecosystems because trout have a
lower temperature optimum, need more oxygen,
and aie more active than caip Trout are found
in rapidly flowing cool unpolluted chalk streams
whereas carp live best in shallow lakes which are
somewhat warmer and rather stagnant
One of tlie most important abiotic factors in an
environment is the nature of the substrate upon
or within which an organism moves and settles
(a) The Terrestrial Environment —Soil la tbe
commonest substrate for terrestrial organisms
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Particle sizes ranging from the coarsest gravel
soils through sands and silts to the finely textured
clays, have extensive effects on the flora and fauna
of any area Coarsely textured soils are obviously
penetrated most easily both by roots and by soil
animate Soils of this type also allow the rapid,
movement of water and soil gases but they have
the serious disadvantage of poor water retention
The level at which water saturation occurs is
known as the water table and is an important
abiofcie factor The terrestrial environment tends
on the whole to dehj drite organisms and there
is always a marked dependence on witer
supplies
Soil characteristics also vary with death A
vertical section through any soil is referred to as
its profile and has considerable bearint, oil the
ecosystems in which the soil is involved Tbe
layers or horizons of a soil profile van enor
mously from one soil to another Below a surface
layer of organic debris one can in general terms
distinguish a layer of soil from which substances
have been leached (4 horizon) soil containing: the
leached out substances from the layer abore (B
horizon) the weathered parent material (0
horizon) and finally the parent rock, or some other
stratum beneath the soil (D horizon)
Humus which is formed from animal and plait
remains and is located in the lower parts cl the
A profile is of great importance in. providing food
for soil organisms and chemical elements such as
nitrogen phosphorus and calcium for plant
growth It is also important in maintaining good
soil structure and though inorganic fertilisers can
supply chemical elements they have little or no
effect on structure Soil requires careful eulti
vation and structure is easily disturbed by such
things aa heavy farm machinery The smearing
of soils by spuming tractor wheels aa wet land is
ploughed or the winter harvesting of crops such
as sugar beet in adverse conditions eventually
leads to the creation of impermeable layers with
the disastrous exclusion of OTjgen and oxygen-
consuming organisms
(&) The Aquatic Environments—Marine and
freshwater environments together cover more than
75 per cent of the earth s surface and since they
can be occupied throughout their entire depth*
offer a much greater volume of living space than
does the land .There is only a slight difference
between the density of water and of living tissues*
so that the bodies of aquatic organisms are very
largely supported by the environment and do not
need strong woody stems or powerfully muscled
ivmha to hold them up Water has a high specific
heat which means that large amounts of heat aie
needed to raise its temperature The result is that
aauatic environments tend to show much smaller
fluctuations in temperature than the terrestrial
ones. In general, the larger the volume of water
the smaller are the fluctuations in temperature
and so the fauna and flora of the oceans will not
show wide temperature tolerance whereas that of
small pools will but in neither case will the toler
ance be so great as that shown by many terrestrial
forms Oxygen and caibon dioxide concentra-
tions are very different hi water and in air and.
this has led in animals to the development of gitt
systems for gas exchange rather than the lungs,
or lung type structures of terrestrial forma Gas
concentrations are also variable from one aquatic
environment to another making them suitable for
the support of different fauna and flora.
An important difference between the sea and
freshwater is seen when their salt concentrations
are determined This is usually done esperi
mentally by measuring the temperature at which,
the medium, freezes, because a well-established
relationship exists between the salt concentration
m a solution and the extent to which the freezing
point Is lowered below that of the solvent (to this
case distilled water) alone Thus, freshwater
freezes at 0 "0 or just below whereas sea water
with its high salt content freezes at —18 °O and
a mixture of half fresh and >n»lf sea, wafer freezes
at-09500 Organisms living In ftesb or in sea
water face quite dissimilar problems in osmotic
and ionic regulation life evolved originally in
the sea and the salt concentration in the blood of
marine molluscs, crustaceans and echinodemM.

